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I. toasting the champion	Frontispiece
This cartoon by Burris Jenkins, jr., in the New York Journal,
January 30, 1934, symbolizes the confidence of the "forgotten
man" in the president who on taking the oath of office declared,
"The only thing we have to fear is fear itself."
II. first blows of the depression	facing    18
 (a)	The apple seller was a common sight on city streets in the
early months of the Depression. The scene here pictured shows
Congressman Fred A Hartley, jr., of New Jersey, buying an apple.
Acme Photo, New York City.
 (b)	"Hoovervilles,"  sardonically named after the Republican
president, sprang up at city edges and in vacant lots throughout
the country. This view is an example of depression pioneering on
the bank of the Harlem River, New York City. Courtesy of Inter-
national News Photos, New York City.
in. the bonus marchers, 1932	facing    19
A contingent of the so-called Bonus Expeditionary Force, which
numbered over 10,000 veterans of the First World War, is here
shown parading in front of the Capitol. Courtesy of Harris &
Ewing, Washington, D, C.
IV. president and mrs. roosevelt leave the second in-
auguration 	facing     50
Quite apart from Roosevelt's overwhelming victory in 1936,
the second Inauguration has importance as marking the shift of the
presidential term from March 4 to January 20 under the recently
adopted Twentieth Amendment. Courtesy of International News
Photos, New York City,
V.	conservative fears of the new deal   .    .    .   facing    51
Roosevelt's pampering of the underdog, according to anti-New
Dealers, could only result in opening the gate to a far more fero-
cious pack of dogs. This drawing by "Ding** (J. N. Darling)
appeared in the New York Herald Tribune syndicate. From a col-
lection in the Huntington Library. The cartoonist, who began his
professional career in 1901 on the Sioux City Journal, served
briefly as chief of the biological survey in the department of agri-
culture under the New Deal, 1934-1935.
VI.	atlanta slums give way	facing    82
Eleven blocks of Atlanta, Georgia, the city's worst slum district,
were converted into the model Techwood Homes by the PWA.
Courtesy^of the National Housing Agency and Public Works Ad-
ministration, Washington, D. C.

